Welcome to Seattle Art Museum! Enjoy global art collections, temporary installations, and special exhibitions that bridge cultures and centuries.

All entrances are ADA accessible. Wheelchairs are available for loan at Coat Check.

**Ground Floor**
- Entrance
- Coat Check
- Ticketing
- To SAM Shop & Gallery
- Up to Galleries
- Down to All-Gender Restroom
- Main Entrance
- Information
- Restrooms
- Escalator

**Second Floor**
- Sarkowsky Hall
- 1st Avenue
- Union Street
- Wheelchair Loan
- South Elevators
- Ramp
- Brotman Forum
- Grand Staircase
- Arnold Board Room
- Chase Open Studio
- Ann P. Wyckoff Education Resource Center
- Down to All-Gender Restroom
- To Parking Garage from Union Street

**Third Floor**
- Coat Check
- Ticketing
- Up to Galleries
- To Parking

**Fourth Floor**
- Calhoun Forum
- 1st Avenue
- Union Street
- Restrooms
- Escalator

**Third Floor**
- Fisher Family Galleries
- Modern & Contemporary Art
- Wright Galleries
- Frisson: The Richard E. Lang and Jane Lang Davis Collection
- Wright Galleries
- Lauren Halsey
- Knight Lawrence Gallery
- American Art
- Native Art Of The Americas
- Hauberg Galleries
- Chinese Art
- Japanese & Korean Art
- African Art
- Ancient Mediterranean & Islamic Art

**Fourth Floor**
- North Entrance
- Kids Terrace
- Up to South Elevators
- Food & Beverage
- Kids Terrace
- Kids Art Studio
- Kids Class Room

**Turn your ticket into a membership today!**
- Visit the ticketing desk to apply your ticket toward a membership today!

**Smarter tours are available on your own device for free!**
- Select a thematic tour or look for the phone symbol/QR code next to selected artworks and enter the number to access multimedia content and interesting perspectives.

**Seattle Art Museum respectfully acknowledges that we are on Indigenous land, the traditional territories of the Coast Salish people. We honor our ongoing connection to these communities past, present, and future.**

**Our Blue Planet: Global Visions of Water**
- Mar 18 – May 30, 2022
- Experience art that ripples out from the museum galleries to the edges of our world, as artists across centuries and continents explore how art helps us understand the significance of water.

**Mask of Ḵ:mmugwe’ (Chief of the Sea)**
- ca. 1880
- Native American, Kwakwaka’wakw
- alder, red cedar bark, cloth, paint
- 19 1/4 x 17 x 6 in.
- Gift of John H. Hauberg, 91.1.30.

**Lauren Halsey**
- Through Jul 17 2022
- Highly attuned to growing gentrification in her neighborhood of South Central Los Angeles, Lauren Halsey celebrates Black culture, making space for representations of the people and places around her as a method of creative resistance.

**Night Watch**
- 1960
- Lee Krasner
- Oil on canvas
- 70 x 99 in.
- © 2021 The Pollock-Krasner Foundation / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York.

**Frisson: The Richard E. Lang and Jane Lang Davis Collection**
- Through Nov 27 2022
- See icons of Abstract Expressionism—Francis Bacon, Philip Guston, Franz Kline, Willem de Kooning, Lee Krasner, Jackson Pollock, Mark Rothko, Clyfford Still, and others.

**We Are Still Here**
- 2021
- Lauren Halsey, American, born 1987
- Acrylic, enamel, metallic leaf, and CDs on Gator Board and wood
- 108 × 103 × 41 1/4 in.
- © Lauren Halsey, Courtesy of the artist and David Kordansky Gallery, Los Angeles.